Madison Students Win In Local Beauty Contest

At 7 p.m. on April 11, the Miss Harrisonburg-Rockingham Beauty Pageant was sponsored by the Rockingham Jaycees. Forty-five lovely residents of Rockingham County paraded before three judges in the Harrisonburg High School Auditorium.

Raynor Dunn was chosen from among the forty-five contestants as Miss Harrisonburg-Rockingham County Queen. Miss Dunn was the recipient of a $500 Pepsi-Cola Scholarship and a trip to the state-wide pageant. Brenda Pipicelli was selected as Miss Madison College. She has underwritten and so made possible these pageant activities in which Madison College students occupied by Madison students. Miss Dunn is the recipient of a $500 Pepsi-Cola Scholarship, and an all-expense paid trip to Roanoke where she will compete in the state-wide pageant.

Attention is directed to the regulations governing "Cars on Campus," on pages 43 and 44 of the Student Handbook for 1958-59, in reference to permission for seniors, except those who may be restricted because of grades, to have cars on campus under certain conditions for approximately the last month before graduation.

One of the requirements in that seniors who are permitted to bring cars to campus must comply fully with the requirements governing this privilege, as set forth in the Student Handbook on pages 43 and 44, paragraphs a., b., and c.; therefore, seniors who desire to bring cars to campus should familiarize themselves with these regulations. The first week-end in May, which is approximately one month before graduation, is the period for the May Day-Honors Day Celebration of our Fine Arts Festival; therefore, in order to accommodate seniors to remain on campus at that time, those who qualify and wish to avail themselves of this privilege are requested to bring cars to campus the week-end of April 25-26. This authorization, however, must be understood that these seniors who bring cars to campus must comply fully with the regulations governing this privilege, as set forth in the Student Handbook on pages 43 and 44, paragraphs a., b., and c.; therefore, seniors who desire to bring cars to campus should familiarize themselves with these regulations.

The Alumni Association Honors The Class Of '59

In regard to the opening of the college bookcase on May 1, the following statement was received from Madison College:

Mrs. Agnes Dingledine who is Secretary of the Alumni Association explains that Anne Carol Younkins, President of the Senior class, Barbara Collier, Vice-President, and William J. De Long, class advisor, that the Alumni Association is underwriting the college bookcase, opening on May 1, is honor of the class of '59.

In recognition of the Class of 1959, of their spirit of co-operation, of their interest in raising academic standards of the college, and the quality of campus living they have maintained, the Madison College Alumni Association has underwritten and so made possible the Paperback Book Cen t. It is their hope that and of the Criteric club members, of the English faculty, THE BREEZE staff, and the college's students, will enjoy the bookcase. Students and faculty are invited to stop by the Business office and sign up. The bookcase will be turned over to the Alumni Association for permanent disposal.

In addition to the Alumni Association, the Student Council and the President of the class are sponsoring a bookcase. The bookcase will be located in the lobby of Ashby Gym. The bookcase will be filled with books that have been donated by members of the class of '59.

The final exercises on Sunday, May 31, will include the commencement service sermon at 11:30 a.m., the presentation of the degrees and diplomas. Each senior will be allowed four reserved seats for those final exercises.
Your Newspaper

During the past year THE BREEZE has asked for your cooperation and interest. Many times the paper has asked for your opinions and views. There have also been times when THE BREEZE has asked for your support in obtaining some things, as in the case of the bookstore. You as individuals have voted as a student body at large to have the bookstore located in the student center, a place we don't know well. In this connection, then, I think it is appropriate to say:

Let us all act as host to so many visitors, may we continue to reveal our way of life, first hand.

Barbara Brenner is Senior Personality

Barbara Brenner has been selected as this week's Senior Personality. Barbara is the daughter of Mrs. John Brenner of Franklin. She will continue to act as host to so many visitors, may we continue to reveal our way of life, first hand.

Mainly Men

by Larry Bohrer

After working for three years on THE BREEZE, it seems odd that this will be my last column. As I write, the whole staff moves out for the new old staff moves in. We're fortunate because we have Madison in the background. The school paper boasts the morale on campus by maintaining the traditions and the various school activities appear before the interest of everyone. Announcements of meetings and coming campus events and exam schedule minimizes the atmosphere for the hall and alleviates our checking various bulletin boards scattered all over the campus.

Perhaps the most salient contribution of THE BREEZE, however, is that it offers you, as an individual, the chance to air your problems, comments, criticisms or suggestions on campus life.

Many, unfortunately, are content to read whatever is written and do not then either sit back complacently with the praise of Madison students as "independent." • Perhaps the most salient contribution of THE BREEZE, however, is that it offers you, as an individual, the chance to air your problems, comments, criticisms or suggestions on campus life.

To the Editor of the Breeze:

I enjoyed writing MAINLY MEN because I believe it is important to give the students views of their own campus. It is much more to say besides just "aired."

If you are wondering why I haven't given them in the editorial, "Founder's Day" (Breeze: April 10, 1959). I am afraid that I cannot join in the praise of Madison students as "independent," because they are so dependable and efficient. I shall try to explain. You see I've written to you for such a long time, I've been working quite a while to get one last article that I thought you would enjoy. I have the staff for putting up with my blundering, my method, and my blundering. I hope you will have a good time reading it.

I've been working quite a while to get a final sign, for when you write it you put your pen away and say, "I've finished it." Then you can start the new one and I hope you will have a good time doing it.

I would like to say thank you to the student body for entrusting me with your newspaper. The best thing I have gained from this experience would be the joy of working with THE BREEZE. It is so hard to express my appreciation to the staff. Of course, there are the students who have been working beside you. I think that you know what I mean. A big congratulations to the staff for putting up with my blundering as well as my method, last year's editor, I am using it to express my appreciation. I have been working quite a while to get the next two editorials, one leaving, and one beginning.

What's New In Stu-Gu

The S.I.A.S.G. convention, held at Stetson University in Deland, Florida April 1-5 was attended by two Madison college students, Barbara Brenner and Berta Blitso. The theme of the convention was "The Search For A New Face: The Count Down Challenges." After a bumpy plane trip the delegates arrived and registered the main event of the evening was a "Blasfmen" party where projects and displays from various schools were shown and where delegates became acquainted.

The schedule for Friday began with a keynote address by Dr. Joe Dietrich after which delegates were divided into groups discussing such things as: "Madison" issues and the Madison Experience, Student Faculty Administration Relations and the Interfaith Council, Gaining Student Interest and Participations, and Does Student Council Portray What Students Want? There were two other groups, one on the topic of "What Students Want?" and the other on the topic of "What's New In Stu-Gu.

Attention

All students who plan to attend the S.I.A.S.G. convention should be in the Office of the Dean as soon as possible.
Greek World News

Of Sorority Plans

Many diversified and fun-deriving activities have been planned by the sororities for the remainder of the year. Ranging from formal Founder's Day Banquet to weekend camping trips, the following activities have been scheduled by the seven campus sororities.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPH'A

Future activities that are scheduled by AKA are the Mother Patrons ceremony after the May Day program on May 2, the local Founder's Day celebration that will be enjoyed jointly with EEE, a senior breakfast in May, and an outing at Virginia Beach during the first week in June.

THETA SIGMA UPEIOLON

On the calendar of events for AST is a pledge party for their local Founder's Day, a weekend camping trip in the Allegheny Mountains on May 9 and 10, and a Virginia Beach outing during the first week of June.

ZETA TAU ALPHA

Throughout the remainder of the school session, Delta will continue its project of helping a needy family in Harrisonburg. On May 16 this sorority will spend a weekend at Riverwood and during the first week of June will journey to Virginia Beach for a week of sun and surf.

Kappa Sigma

The activities of Pi Kappa Sigma for the remainder of the year will be spent at a Virginia Beach week-end. The first of June, and the week-end of May 11 at Riverwood. Open house will be held on both occasions, and a breakfast will be held on May 16 in honor of the seniors. The Cancer Drive will be conducted by Pi Kap the week of May 13-18.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

Events planned for the coming weeks for Sigma include a Founder's Day Banquet at Ingleside on April 27, Camp Strawderman on May 9, and a cook-out party at the house on May 17. On May 12 Sigma will have a joint Founder's day with AKA; these two sororities were the first ones on campus. The local alumnae will give a senior send-off party in May, and the week-end of June they will go to Virginia Beach for a week.

English: HILLTOP HASH HOUSE

Thinklish translation: This dinner is located on a mountain peak, which makes it a crescent-shaped. The view is large — but from there on, things go downhill. A typical meal includes a puny melon (watermelon) and your choice of sandwiches (shamburgers or frankfurters). It's all served up, naturally, on 50-year-old dishes (cracker). Best course to take: Light up a Lucky ... enjoy the honest taste of fine tobacco. There's no tip at the end!

THINKLISH EXPERT

BUBBLE-GUN EXPERT

Lucky Strike

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste of a LUCKY STRIKE
Jane Henson To Present Senior Recital On Sunday

Jane Henson, pianist, will present her Senior Recital in Wilson Hall on Sunday, April 19, at 3 p.m. Miss Henson is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Norman Henson of Roanoke. She is president of the Concert Choir, and has been their accompanist during her four years at Madison. Her other college activities include the Diagonso club, Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority, and serving as a senior counselor. She is a pupil of Miss Elizabeth J. Harris in piano and Miss Martha Russell in organ. Miss Henson is also a member of the Toccata and Fugue in D Minor accompaniment will be played on a second piano by Miss Harris.

The public is invited.

Winter Returns With Full Force

Spoil All Plans For Sunbathing

by Ellen Raines

It sometimes seems that human beings aren’t the only ones with a sense of humor. Mother Nature can spoil every plan and make him laugh at his own inadequacies.

FREE STATE PASSES
Free Virginia Pases

Anne Barbour
Nancy Leake
Claire Minear
Helen Patterson
Diana Worth
Jacque Albrecht
Jean Piers
Jean Kneap
Bill Snowalher
Chester Bradfield

ELLEN WALLER
Helen Ring
Patricia Minear
Nancy Leake
Jean Hopkins
Helen Hardy
Sue Snow
Virginia Paulimer
Carl Layman
Noricc Simmons

DE LUXE ORCHID CORSAGES FROM HAWAII
SOUTH SPECIAL $3.95
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